
VISION BOARDS
 

FOCUSED?
LET'S GET IT DONE

This is a view only file, so grab
a pen, download the file, print
it off and let's get started.



WHY ?

Bring together your PP

goals and your wider life goals

Are they aligned?

        WHY YOU NEED A VISION BOARD FOR YOUR PRACTICE

Align your vision with

your team's, and share

with newbies

Become emotionally

attached to your vision

and goals

Nudges you to take

notice of day to day

signs you're getting

thereAccountability:

Faffing about or

taking action?

 

Reminds you

to say 'No' to 

what's not in your vision,

freeing time to say 'Yes' 

when opportunities arise

Re-motivates us on a

down day, and

encourages reflection on

steps towards our vision

Bring forward list:

What can you do now 

to enjoy your life more?



HOW TO MAKE A VISION BOARD

Use images that portray you

taking action towards your goals,

as well as the 'destination'  

 

Segment your board - e.g.

finance, growth, freedom,

education, fun

 

 

� Who you are

� What your practice does

� Your practice's key goals

� Your ideal patients/clients

� What new skills do you

want?

� What would you like to

invest in for your practice?

� What would you like to

outsource?

� What is an ideal day in your

practice?

 

Mine your phone

for images of you

and family 

 

 

Quotes and

affirmations

(less unicorn,

more Ninja 😉) 

Remember to utilise

emotion.. how will

you feel achieving

your goals?



HOW TO MAKE A VISION BOARD

Ideal day / week in your Practice 

Goals for your Private Practice 

Finance goals 

Outsourcing and freedom goals

Personal / family goals



HOW TO USE YOUR VISION BOARD
Put your board in a prominent place (or as

your desktop screen saver)

� The brain doesn't distinguish between

real versus imagined, so practice

visualising your desired goals for 5 minutes

each day.

� Visualise yourself taking the action

towards the desired goal, (not just the

destination). Imagine how you will feel as

you take action).

  Celebrate your nifty moves each Friday

� Take five or ten minutes to reflect

back on your week, as you take a mental

walk around your vision board. 

� What have you achieved that week

takes you a step closer to your vision?

  

It's OK to make updates

� Be open to variations of your vision.  

� It's more about the process than the

destination - you may achieve

something great, even though it

doesn't look exactly as you thought. 

  


